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A )) I} I{ I~ 1:-' 

L ~ WE 1 

My LORD AN G ·NTLM N ; 

An individual, wI has the h n ur t be f y ur 
numb r, ventures to address you n th subj ct of the 
approaching elecri n; and entreats y u t fford him a 
few moments' serious attention; which h claims, not 
for himself, but fi r the imp rtance f his subject. 

SIR WILLIAM . P. ARY C mes forward, and 
offers himself as your Re resentativ ; pr mising an as-
siduous attention to Parliamentary duties. He will stren-
uously support th gri ultural inter st; and such a 
modification of the tith laws as may c mp rt with the 
security of all oth r kinds f property. e will also 
promote, to the utmost of his pow r, very rati nal, 
effective and substantial r fi rm. e c m s fr m th 
h art of the county; an rom his family and c nnections, 
we cannot but b Jicv him to be a I ver f agriculture; 
an interest now up n th ery verge f d stru rion. SIR 

WILLIAM is an IND P"N N AN J A ", and 
the son of a late IN N NT M M R. 

Sur ly no person c nnected with th agricultural 
int r st, an solicitous or the welfar of thi gr at c unty, 
can for moment I nd his influen e to th p si g 
f: ction, who d n unce th pr tecting duti s s a "Bread 
Tax," and t unt lR WILL AM ith a desire of c ntinuing 
it. Now as every cntish farmer, wh is in his right 
wits, conceives some rt of" read x" to be th v ry 
con ition of his existenc , how c uJd our adversaries be 
so very simple as to t II him plainly, that his nly hanc 
of preserving it was by v ting for SIR WILLIAM ARY? 
H wever, as they hav b en 0 kindly expli it, I hop , 
like men of common sen , we shall take th m. at th ir 
w r , and vote for IR WILLIAM, as they advise. Their 
hostility to Agriculture, which could not long be c n-
ceale ,notwithstanding any profession th y might have 
m de to the contrary, su ciently besp ks tl m to be-
long to the caste of the R ical en rm rs, M ST 
FALS LY 0 ALL ; who are the natural nemies of 
the farmer, and, by consequence, of th manufa turer; 
for commerce and agriculture must st nd r fall to-
gether;--and, therefore, of all national pros rity. 

ne is almost tempt d to believe that som cun-
ning Agriculturist, in disguise, dre up their manifesto, 
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but it is the importati n of yesterday, from poor, de-
graded, dishonoured, Atheistical rance. 

That once g y nation long led the mode in our 
more innocent fripperies of dress and fashion: we amused 
ours Iv s with her toys and trinkets; and with perfect 
good humour saw her pI y the Harlequin to uropc. 
But she rose in our estimation, when sh began to strug-
gle against aristocratic tyranny. She obtained her fre -
10m: and, alas! immediately lost it again, irretrievably; 
by c nfiding it, as the people of ngland are at this 
moment c nfiding their own- to rev luti onary empyr-
ics. hen, when sudd nly distra ted with an infernal 
phr nzy, her songs and dances became the yells an 
ontortions of possession; and, in a frantic sp SIn, she 

hurl d vcr the onrinent fir -brands, arrows, and death: 
who, with more lacrity than the Kentish patriot, sprang 
orward, and bound the demoniac~ 

And shall we, even now, bitten wi h that selfsame 
madness; whi le, though s mewhat xhausted with her 
paroxysm, ""rance yet I eaves in incurable distra tion; 
shall we mistake her ravings for the voice of Iphic 
Sibyl; and proceed to model, r rather unm del, every 
institution of our ountry, and tumble them all together, 
into the semblan e of that kingl ss, lawJess, churchless, 

odless, comfortless, and m st ch otic Utopia of rench 
philosol hy? 

Sh 11 w as ay to r pair her and there a crumbing 
pinnacJ of our 0 stitution) by cannonading th but-
tresses and sapping the foundations? 

Shall we invite over the Gaul to help us raze th se 
bulwarks, which he to well knows to b thunder-proof; 
and put up a pagoda of trash and tinsel on the site? 

ut now, b hold, you ar called out, Men of Kent-
yes, Y , whose frown has made the renchman shiver-
to min e and cap t in the ball t 0 liberalism; and to 
bring up the death-dance of Parisian assassins and san-
scu])otes! 

Th y w rc the Men of Kent who dictated terms to 
the Norman 'onqueror: and they re Men of Kent, who 
arc now ask d to become mor Ily the vassals of 'rance. 

Who docs not rem mber that crisis-God forbid 
any nglishman hould forget it! -when Wordsworth 
sang, 

flYe men or Kent, 'tis Vi tory or Death!" 

h n, even as ne man, ro e up this noble county; 
and with a front of spotless loy Ity, scared Napoleon 
fr m our shore. 0 let not their degenerate children 
crouch to an inv si n of much more fatal principles and 
doctri es. 

he man of the British Lion can receive no dec-
oration from shr ds of tri -coloured ribbon; nor will h 
cut any very majestic figure in th eyes of urope, if we 
su r OUf n w fangled politicians to retrench his tusks 
and talons; and to I ad him about as a show, with the 

Monkey of French innovation mounted upon his back. 
o my countrymen, for shame! for shame!-Meth-

inks I see the mouldered heroes of Crecy and Agincourt, 
of Trafalgar and Waterloo rise up to hoot us from among 
the nations! 

But let it be so n longer! Put on, once more, the 
invincible armour of old nglish, of old Kentish loyalty. 
Strangle the snake corruption wherever you shall find 
it; and every where promote, in od's name, effectual 
reform: but leave not your hearths and al tars a prey to 
the most heartless, the most bloody, most obscene, pro-
fane, and atrocious faction, whi.ch ever defied God and 
insulted humanity. 

You will NOT suffer those temples where you re-
ceived the Christian name to fall an easy prey to sac-
rilegious plunderers! You will NOT let that dust which 
covers the ashes of your parents, be made the filthy track 
of Jacobinical hyenas! 

Farmers of Kent-we are tempted with a share f 
the promised spoJiation of the CHURCH!-There was 
a tiIne when every Kentish yeoman would have spurned 
at the wretd who should have dared to tickle him with 
such a bait- to ffer him such an insult! But piety and 
honour are in the s pulchre. 

r would fain hop, however, that there are still very 
few f us who would not experience some shudder of 
conscience, at the thought of thieving from the Church 
of ngland her freehold lands and tenements: few among 
the uncultivated; few among the vicious: few in our jails 
and halls: fewanywh re, but within the precincts of our 
political unions. There are gradations even in atrocious 
felony. It i.s not every burglar who would violate an 
altar. ut what ar we to think of those vassals of per-
dition who would put forth th ir hands to the freeholds 
of the Church: who are not afrai to appear in the 
presence of their Creat r brand d with sacrilege! It is 
scarcely, perhaps, to be r gretted, that these lepers are 
now catalogued, and marked, and numbered, and hud-
dled together in the pest-house of the unionists. 

So much for the Church lands. As to the tithe laws, 
they are about to undergo r vision: perhaps very c n-
sider ble alt ration. SIR WILLIAM G ' ARY has offered to 
promote any amelioration; any equitable adjustment: 
nor can anyone be more likely to watch the interests 
of the Kentish farmer closely, during the discussion in 
Parliament. 

But there are some very honest and well meaning 
persons to be found, who imagine that an abolition of 
th tithe altogether would relieve the farmer from his 
present difficulties: who sup~ose that jf the tenth sheaf 
were not put inro the tithe waggon, the farmer would 
put the value of that sheaf into his own pocket; whereas 
nothing can be more -false; because the tithe is always 
allowed for in the rent, which would be so much greater 
if there were no tithe. Land will always be let to the 
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best bidders; and what ver men will giv fI r a piece f 
land to-day, knowing it to be subj t t tith; they 
wouJd give proporti nably m re for it t -m rrow, tithe 
free' whether the ti th be a real tenth, r s venth, as 
som'e s y; or whatsoever proporti n it b rs t th farm-
er's returns. 

armers! Messrs. and Rr ' R are t at-
tempt twO things in half of their c nstituents. In the 
first place, they will sw p away the "Bread Tax," that 
is, the protecting duti s on foreign c rn; whi h you 
kn w will utterly ruin y u. ut then, th y t 11 y u that 
th y will try to ab lish the payment f tithe: and wh 
would n t gladly bruin d, fI r the pI ur f sing 
the tithe la s abolished! Now it is n t unlik ly that 
they m y bring about fr trad in rn; b cause re 
tra e is the fashion: but it is by n me ns s probabl 
they will succeed in imme iately abolishing th tithe, 
because that can scarcely be d ne with ut r v lution. 
Well; y u know that a fr e trade in c rn will thr w th 
farms ut of cultivation; starve the whol of th peas-
antry; nd force many f you t emigrate from your 
nativ c untry for ver: but I will show y u that th 
abolition of tithe, at the same mom nt, would not put 
a farthing into your hands, to defray th exp nces of the 
mel ncholy passage! 

In all matters of sale and traffic 

"--- he worth nything 
Is as mu h money as 'twill bring. 00 

A tithe-free f: rm tches a proporti nably high rent: 
therefore were 11 tl farms ti the free, fr m the ab lit i n 
of the dthe laws; all th f: rms w uld fetch a r ntal 
pr porti nably incr sed. What then w uld the farmer 
g in by it? upp sing the tithe wer doubled: y u w uld 
go [t } th landt rd for n equiv lent cl clucti n in y ur 
rent-supposing the tith b lish d; h w uJd m t 
YOII for an equivalent incre se. ur mistak lies in n t 
1 arly understandin wiJ(lt it is that w fent four 

landlord. We may, erha , imagine th t we p y him 
~ r th whole of th crops which we pr du e; and that 
the tithe card tak s way a tenth of that produce, D r 
the whole f which we hav made ur landl r con-
sid rati n: but it is n su h thing: w nev r paid for 
that tenth: it was n t ch, rged in ur rent. In short, we 
pay our Ian I rd or th right of disposing f nin tenths 
of the pr cluce of his 1 nd; and if the other tenth were 
not removed by the tith man the Ian wner would take 
care to demand it in rent. It i irks m t be put t 
the pr of of anything 0 self-evident, wher v ry ar-
gument is like a truism. 

Th best in~ rm d authors will infl rm us that the 
ancient landowners, who built most four p rish churches, 
left to their children nly nin tenths of the profits of 
the estates which descen cd to th m: th remaining 
tenth they bequ athed in th shape of the pres nt tithe, 
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slow torment, through whjch th crew of a triumphant 
political union would pare down the wretch who should 
fall into their clut hes; cond mned of that crime, in 
their estimation the most inexpiable; tl e possession of 
wealth. The pectacle f a whale under the hatchets of 
his harp oners; or rather f the South American Indian, 
made through a summer day the amus ment of his cap-
tors, would present a lively type of the proceedings of 
these national anatomists with the catalogue of his pos-
sessions; and, p rhaps, with the members of his person! 
.I most humbly c nfess myself inadequate to do justice 
to hat c nsummation of fraud, rapine, outrage, and 
barbarity, which may be xpect d from the Radicals of 

ngland, improving upon the xample f the rench 
Jac bins. 

he rirish landhoJders are, however, too weJl aware 
of the motives of the Liberals, very readily to accept any 
boon from their hands. But, Jest the people at large 
should b wired in a like gin; I shall take the liberty 
to exhibit before them, for a 6 w moments, their ~rench 
neighbours, gulled by th bait, and struggling in the 
toils: and it is then to be hoped that th y will tak care 
not to rend r themselves most forlorn exceptions t the 
gen ral verity of the sacred proverb, that "the snare is 
sureJy spread in vain, in the sight of any bird." 

"Having"-"prepar d the public mind, the assem.-
bly made a bold attack on the Church. h y discovered, 
by th light of philosophy, that 'rance contain d tOO 
many church s, and, of ourse, too Inany pastors. Great 
part of them were there or to be suppressed; and to 
m k the innovati n go down with the people, all tithes 
were to be abolished. The measure succeeded; but what 
dj the people gain by the aboliti n of the ith s?-not 
a farthing; for a tax f twenty per cent. was immediately 
laid 0 th lands in consequ nce f it. The cheat was 
not perc ived till it was tOO late." 

"But, tl e ab !ition of the tithes, the only motive 
of whi h was to d bas the lergy in the opinions of 
the peopl , was but a trifle to what was to follow." 

Then, with respect to the seizure of the landed 
property of the rench I urd ; which was, beyond com-
pari on, more extensive than that of ur own:-"To 
obtain th sanction of the peopJe t this act, d y were 
told, that the wealth of the Church would not only pay 
off the nad naf debt, but render taxes in futur unnec-
essary. No dec prion was ver so barefaced as this; but 
even this was no wanted; for th peopl th mselves had 
already begun to taste the sweets of plunder. Avarice 
t mt t d the trading part of the nation to approve of the 
measure. At the time of passing th decree they were 
Sf n among th first to applaud it. Th y saw an easy 
means of obtaining those fine rich estates, the possession 
of which they had, perhaps, long coveted. In vain w re 
th y told, that th purchaser w uld partake in the in-
famy 0 the robbery; that, if th title of the communities 

could not render property secure, that same property 
could never be secure under any title the plunderers 
could give. In vain were they told, that in sanctioning 
the seizure of the wealth of others, they were sanctioning 
the seizure of their own, whenever that all-devouring 
monster, the sovereign people, should call on them for 
it. In vain were they told all this: they purchased: they 
saw with pleasure the plundered Clergy driven from 
their dwellings; but scarcely had they taken possession 
of their ill-gott n wealth, when not only that, but the 
remains of their other property were wrenched from 
them. Since that w have sc n decree upon decree launched 
forth against the rich: their account books have been 
submitted to public examination: they have been obliged 
to give drafts for the funds which they possessed even 
in foreign countries: all their letters have been inter-
cepted and read. How many hundreds of them have we 
seen led to th scaffold, merely because they were pro-
prietors of what their sovereign stood in need of! These 
were acts of unexampled tyranny; but, as they respected 
the persons who applauded the seizure of the estates of 
the hurch, they were perfectly just. Several of these 
avaricious purchasers bav been murdered within the 
w~Jls of those buildings, whence they had assisted to 
dnve the lawful proprietors: this was just: it was the 
measure th y had meted to others. They shared the fate 
of the injure~ Clergy, without sharing the pity which 
tha~ fate exc1ted. When dragged forth to slaughter in 
theIr turn, they were left without even the right of 
complaining: the Jast stab of the assassin was accom-
panied with the reflection, that it was just." 

"1 have dwelt the longer on this subject, as it is, 
perhaps, the most striking and m st awful example of 
the consequences of a vi lation of property, that the 
world ever saw. Let it serve to warn all those who wish 
to raise their fortunes on the ruin of others, that sooner 
or later, their own turn must come. From this act of 
the onstituent Assembly we may date the violation, 
in France, of every right that men ought to hold dear. 
Hence th seizure of all gold and silver as the property 
of tbe nation: hence the law preventing the son to claim 
the property of his father: hence the abominable tyranny 
of requisitions; and hence thousands and thousands of 
the murd rs, that have disgraced unhappy France." 

These extr cts are from pages 169, and 180, of a 
litd book printed at ,PhiladeJphia, and reprinted in 
London about the year 1797: it is entitled, "The Bloody 
Buoy, thrown out as a /Warning to the Political Pilots 
of America; or, a Faithful Relation of a Multitude of 
Acts of ocrid Barbarity, Sl/ ch as the Eye never wit -
nessed, the Tonsue never expressed, or the Imagination 
conceived, until the c mmencement of the French Rev-
olution. To which is added an Instructive Essay, tracing 
these dreadful Effects to their real Causes." 

My Countrymen! the primary sources of all, were 
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INFID LITY; and those principles of reb Ilion and plun-
der, its legitimate offspring, which are now s~ i~dus
triously disseminated among ourselves:. and If it be 
reasonable to anticipate like ffects from ltke causes, we 
should be holding ourselves in solemn preparation for 
the worst: yet with no dreary misgiving, that the Prov-
idence which has so long signally blessed and protected 
this island, will forsake us in extr mity: but with an 
ardent faith and c nfidence that He who has now with-
drawn Himself for a while, and from His high and 
invisible watch tower in the heaven , is beholding the 
fury of His enemies, and the lukewarmness of ~is ser-
vants; will suddenly escend among us, and deltver us 
gloriously, at that moment when we shall lay the ark 
of our liberties on the altar of the sanctuary; and, banded 
together in on impregnable phalanx of holy patriot-
ism-SW AR TO D F ND TH M IN HIS NAM ! 

Is this the rant of fanatic?-NO. It is the zealous 
but sober voice of one who dares to speak what mjll ions 
think: millions, who seem stunned and panic-stricken, 
by the yelling of a crew of savages, and a thoughtless 
rabble who follow them. It is the voice of one who 
would deem it happiness and glory indeed, to die for 
his country, in some great struggle against some great 
enemy: but who shudders to take his death at the talons 
of a club of runnagates whom his fath rs would have 
hissed into the sea! It is the voice of one, who, among 
other histories, has perused the awful annals of the great 
French revolution, and has not nodded over th book: 
wherein rivers of blood, and plains of desolation; con-
flag[r}ation, assassination, violation, treachery, sacri-
lege, blasphemy, and ev ry variety of wretchedness, and 
every en rmity of abomination, are as familiar as house-
hold words. 

And it is to this, entish Ye men, that OUf h art-
less adversaries are reducing liS: it is thus they began in 
France: and the most ready dup s of th Parisian radicals 
became the earliest victims of their fury, the moment 
they hesitated to plunge with them into gulfs of blood. 

We charge the Radi als of ngland; and they wi ll , 
perha s, glory in the charge; with having eulogized that 
revolution through all its stages: with having pal1iated 
its atrocities, that they might promulgate its principles. 
Nor have they, from that day to this, left st ne un-
turned to accomplish an imitation of it am ng ourselves. 
Indeed we cannot refuse to admire the industry and 
ingenuity of these spiders; though we desire to tear their 
web: nay we ould find in our heartj to pity the unfor-
tunate fowler, who, after com. Jedng all his trains and 
contrivances; nd standing ready in mute expectation 
with his hand half extended toward the prey; should 
suddenly behold all his nets, and gins, and springes 
broken in pieces. There will, indeed, be much sympathy, 
and much surprise, should we venture to transfer these 
doctors of absurdity, and "architects of ruin" from the 

University f Europe to th Acad my f puta: sh uld 
our frigid obtus ness be unable t conceiv the sublimity 
of their vast plans for the mancipati n f tl s ci s; 
aft r all the breath which th illuminati f more g nial 
climates have spent upon us:-a ter 11 th ir perJormf1nces 
on th C ntinent of Europ , to dem nstrate it:-sh uld 
we still be found unabJe precisely t appr h nd, h w 
th subversion of all g v rnment will tend t the s utlty 
of p ace, liberty, and pr p rty' nd h w exceedingly 
both learning nd virtue, and ab ve 11 religi nand 
pi ty would b prom ted, by the plund rand xtir-
pat ion of hristian establishm nt ! 

The sentiment 1 eruti s jd, jth his last r ath, 
lOTh only regret I have in Ie ving th rld, is, that I 
leav a reI igion n earth ... His w rds were ap 1 u e by 
the Assembly, th Radical Ass mbly f t, nee. And it 
is, no d ubt, with m ny of ur wn tender hart d 
lib rals, a mel ncholy reflecti n; eh t th ir most ven-
erable and hoary sag s f revoluti n may, ven now, 
perhaps, n t survive every civil nd religi us instjtu-
tion:-that they may "g t their wn place," be~ r 
they have amassed a full leg cy of curses ~ r th i r p -
terity. However, no exertions have be wanting on their 
part: their efforts have b n like patient, orderly, united, 
and energetic. heir army is at I st dra n out; and is 
about to mak the grand ch rge. It has many r re-
cruits: but many disciplin d vet r ns, and ble marshals. 
Th ir watchwords ar Liberty, and rm: n bJ ords 
indeed, but most foulJy abused. Let us xecrat th ir 
principl s; but imitate, ~ ron e, their uni n n en r y. 
If we are divided, an dis rganiz d; and bov all, if 
we are panic-stricken, ev ry thing i 10 t. N superi rity 
of numbers wilJ vail us, if w ar sep r ted, or 
ring, or unprepared. In 178 ight hun r d th u d 

L nd ners 10 ked n in onst rn ti n, h il han fuJ 
of pickpockets r vaged th ir pr rty or thr e d ys! An 
eye witness of the Bristol outrages decl red, th t at th 
beginning, forty persons might ha isp r d th rioters 
easily. On the 9th of November 183 ,th 1 ders f 
th Radicals not being prep red t sho th msel s; 
and being disc ncerted by a premature disc ry of th ir 
plot; their mobs being consequently not swell org,-
nized as the police; the latter s ved th m trop lis rom 
destruction. It was, J think, Mar t, on of th ic I 
Reformers of France, who bast d th t ' th thr hun-
dred ruffians hired t Louis d'or ay, he c uld 
govern all ranee: and why? be ause ra ce was dis-
membered and panic-stricken. 

Let us rem m ber the fable of the Ii n nd th bull. 
It is true we vastly, and beyon c mparison out-

number the enemy: but the e re m nope ce; nd 
they are beasts of prey. We ar scr nge t by ay: they 
ravine in the night; Ii r their ptj s ar d pt d to dark-
ness. And it is now a very d rk night for urope. h 
radicals are lated; for it is ad rk nd ~ ggy ni ht; when 
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thieves are lways n the alert. hey are housebreakers: 
we are quiet householders, who hav drawn the curtains, 
and retired to rest! 

Permit me to sugges to you, lectors of West 
K nt, that this is no time to multiply party listinctions, 
or to remember Id grudges. We should travel in Car-
avan; pr pared against a hord f thieves far more cruel 
than wandering Arabs. Thes highwaymen will rifle us 
if they catch us singly; but take to their heels over hedge 
and ditch, should they once m et us walking together 
on the King's Highway. 

Ltd e good old Whigs, the Tories high and I w, 
and the men of no party, or one com together, and 
twist a thr efold c rd whih may not easily be broken. 

[t was thus Britain w s s ve I in 1792, from a 
revolution whi h our illuminati were then on the v ry 
poi nr of effecti ng. She was s, ved by nothi ng less than 
an inspiration from Haven: by nothing else the n a most 
sudden, universal revulsio f patriotism; and a simul-
tane us consociati n, r m one end f the kingdom t 
the ther. And this revolution our aband n d Liberals 
he d striven to bring about, while tl bl od of ranee 
was y r hot and re -king; and with the stench of that 
gr at butchery under their nostrils! In the xtension f 
th ir philanthrOI y, which, indeed, th y truly all ege to 
b tramm lied with n vuJgar demarkarions of patriotic 
ge grapl y, th y were instituting a A s1 market ~ r the 
cannib Is of urope; and preparing t slay th ir bretl ren 

f the shambles. rance was t 0 narr w for tl em: and 
they were about to enl, rge that slaughter-h use of u-
rope by throwing into it rhe habitations of their fathers. 

The French had been smitt n with giddin ss from 
od; and distraLted with d liri us theories, more mul-

ritU inous th n the: t ngues abel: ut it was not 
wi ile tl 'y w rc, spiring t raise a pinnacl to th skies; 
but wee laying, in th v ry depths f Hell, the foun-
dari ns of a charn I-h use for hrtst ndom. 

ut they meted It upon themse!1Jes the "line of 
confusi n an I he st nes of emptiness." After laying 
wast' one of the ri h Sf ountries in the w rid, to obtai n 
liberty and equality; th'y fell at once into th most 
abj ct mjlitary b 1 dage, under a rem rsel ss tyrant; 
wh , wonderful to say, has ver be n the pagod of our 
wn nl st furi us republi ns an 1 vellers: at whos 

spoliati n f the liberties f ~ urope they exulted: at 
whose signal de cat an I overthr w, by th blessing of 

ad on the valour of theif countrym n, they have scare Iy 
c as d th ir w ilings t this d~ y. 

In wor Is, they arc p ,ce-makets and philanthrop-
ists: in deeds, th yare i di ries and assassins. They 
xtenuated Buonaparte's m st unprovoked a{g}gressi ns 

and invasions; and had he invaded their oUJn cO/mtry, 
would have haiJ d him with acclamations! ut, when 
th standard of p nish independen e was lift d up; no 
. ooner did Wellington and British valour drive him from 
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the Peninsula, and unbind the nations; than truly, on 
a sudden, no cloist red maiden was to be found so sen-
sitive, nay, so pious as the Radical! Yes, he who had 
beheld with sullen indifference the excesses of Robes-
pi rre, and with savage transport the exploits of Na-
poleon; would now, forsooth, doubt the very lawfulness 
of deD nsive warfare! He would question whether any 
true disciple of the Prince of Peace could take up arms! 

e would faint at the clash of a sword or the beating 
f a drum! 

Gratitude th Radicals do not know. heir insol-
nce ever increases with indulgence. Till they get the 

power into their hands, th y whimper like school-boys; 
nay they can sob, and lisp, and languish like an infant:-
the moment they are elevated, they dash in pieces the 
dupe who lifted them up. They are a gen ration of 
croco liles, who mimic the wailings of distress, and de-
vour those who come to relieve it. 

They can put on th most saintly garb of Apostolic 
simplicity; nd asso iat with the discipJes that they 
may betray the Master. h yare, at present, filled with 
apprehension, lest hristianity should suffer through an 
ver-fed pri sthood; and are most politely assiduous to 

relieve them of their superfl uities:' nay, so earnest ar 
th y found in this pious work; that even freehold estates, 
secured by the most indubitable titl s t th hurch, 
and 1 gacies entailed upon it with the most awful sanc-
tions, w u]d be lienated at their touch: n signatures, 
and seals, and stamps, and rolls of parchment, waul 
become dissolved in a moment, in th furnace of their 

vangeJical charity! id our fathers lour forth thir 
treasures at the fj et of the Redeemer; and, in the most 
solemn manner, endow the hurch with th m for ever?-
Hark!-these children of Judas Iscariot are inquiring, 
IIWhy is not all this sold, and th money giv n to the 
poor?["}-But this they say, not b c us th y care D r 
the poor; but because they are thieves, and desire to 
clutch the bag, and to make off with its c ntents!" [sic} 

The Radicals have I ng clam ured for Parl iamen-
tary Refj rm, and , full r presentation, as the nati nal 
panacea. This has een granted them, ev n to th extent 
f their own desires: and ar they sarisfi d ? Are they 

about to treat thi reformed Par] iament, this darling of 
their hopes, as nursing m thers?-r hav they, whil 
it is yet in the w mb, prepared their political unions 
to heet r over, and buUy it? 

They now d clare I that this is but a first .rtep: it is 
tolerated, however, be ause they imagine that they be-
hold in it the dawn and twjljght of a republ i . 

By this faction the Queen has al r ady been most 
publicly menaced wid the scaffold, in terms aggravated 
by persona! insult: and OUf Saver ign, whose venerable 
p rent's memory is, at present, a favourite butt of their 
savage vituperation: our beloved Sover ign, whose reign 
has been hitherto one series of concession; will fall the 
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earliest victim to their baseness and perfidy; unl ss it 
should please the Almighty to dash their proje ts, and 
to "turn the counsel of Ahitophel int foolishn ss." 

The nglish Radical, nd the allic Jacobin "are 
brethren; instruments of cruelty are in their habitati ns. 
o my soul, come n t thou into their s .cret; un:o the~r 
assembly, mine honour, be not thou united: for 10 their 
anger they slew a man, and in. their self-wil~ they digg d 
down a wall. Cursed be thetf anger, for It was fierce; 
and their wrath, for it was cruel. " hey are the abortions 
and monsters of the moral universe; uncouth, perverse, 
and opposite to nature. They will gr vel in the dust 
before a tyrant: but with a gentle and parental S vereign 
"their neck is as an iron sinew; and their brow brass." 
They will cringe under the r d; and bite the hand that 
caresses them. 

And will you, my countrymen, suffer this d plor-
able faction to pour out, not their repr sentatives, but 
their delegates over th counties: to send forth their 
foxes, twO by two, into your harvests, tied together by 
revolutionary pledges; and dragging between th m the 
firebrands of destruction? Samson sent fire-b[r}ands t 
the Philistine fields. But we, if we make onstituents of 
these foxes of free trade and liberalism; shall be directing 
the matches of a starving peasantry to ur own garners; 
and politically, shall light up such a fire in ue country, 
as nothing will extinguish but the waters of d solation. 

Samson, in eath as in life heroic, br ught d wn 
upon his head the vault o · Dagon; nd perished with 
his foes. But we are shattering the citadel of o1lr own 
strength; the taberna Ie four c nstitution, the temple 
of our liberties, and th sanctuary f ur G d. W; are 
tugging at those two main piI1ars; our loyalty and OUf 
piety; and shall be ground to powder, in the cr sh and 
perdition of our country. 

So fond are mortal men, 
Fall n into wrath divine, 
As their own ruin on themselves t' invite; 
Insensate left or [0 sense reprobate; 
And wich blindness internal struck." 

MILT N. 

Brother lectors; we have been requested to r turn 
to Parliament twO Gentlemen, who hav , unhappily, 
ranked themselves under th standard of the, so all d, 
Radical Reformers. Personal remark is remote from my 
intention: but I would remind you that the Radicals 
have ever been found adverse to the agricultural interest: 
that whatever they may pretend; th y will, if possibl , 
sweep away y ur protecting duties. 

armers! They were the wretched leaders of this 
wretched faction, who, during the late dreadful fires, 
str nuously encouraged the incendiaries! Some of th 
most abandoned of them published cheap tracts for dis-
tribution among the poor, stimulating them to fire their 
master's property. But now, if there be a Radical Par-

liament; the starvation produced by fre tr d, n the 
consequent reckl ss d sper, ti n f th p santry; wiJl 
supersede the n cessity of 11 th r sdmul nt . If, tl n, 
y u patronise Radi lism, in any sh p , yuill h v 
yourselves to th nk for the nsequenc s. 

Already, th fir s hav b gun. D y u wish them 
to blaze onc more over the kin d m ? If y u 0; nd 
Radicals into P r1 iament; make R ical f th p or; 
and as those principles e eceu lly r liev 11 class fr m 
very r ligious an moral r straint; n i th r pr p rty n r 

life will be for a moment s cur. nR n 1 s 1-
ready rav ged your harvests; and 
sacre are in its train. 

Landholders, who h v estates t b con scat d, 
or laid in ashes: Farmers, ho h ve free trade, and an-
nihilati n impending ov r you: anufactur r , who must 
be beggared in the b nkruptcy f your c untry: un-
holders, who desire not the uJet sponge: rit ns, h ha e 
liberty to lose: Christians, wh h ve reli i neb 
blasphemed: now is th tim for y ur last struggl ! Tl e 
ensuing Election is n t a qu tion 0 arty politic; mu h 
less, a paltry squ bble f fi mily interests: but xist nc , 
or Annihilation, to go d old ngland! 

Let us then rally nc more: higs, ries, M d-
erates; and esp cial1yev ry hri ti n man in st K t;-
it may be for th last tim ;- r und th n bJ st n rd 
of Old K ntish oyalty; and d fe d it t the la t. If w 
triumph; ur children will ay 0 us;-" h r [h 
s cred h res, who, mi th onvuJ ion f th r1, 
seren ly held fast, and tr nsmitted t us th birthright 
f our lib rties: nay, aJJ ur gl ry, in th inh ritanc of 

th British Name." If w p rish in th ntest· let it 
n b, 0 Spirit f Albi n, ,s recre" nt t rd : 
but with Thy s andar cl nch d in ur r ft Id d 
about ur harts! 

God prosper tl go d old cau e: it i 
it th caus of I nglan: f ur bel d 
our n bles: m st truly of all ur middl clas 
eminently of the poor; h, in the destructi n f Offi-

merce nd agri ulture; order an pr p rty, g t n th-
ing of the sp iJ; but suffer very extr nli ty r tch n s 
and fi mine. 

Th other cause is th t th evil nd his ngel; 
masked under a pr tended indig tion t tate tyr nny, 
and hurch c rrupti n: witn ss, a in, th gr at r n h 
Revolution: wher in the King, fe r maki e ry ju t 
concession, and mu h m re wa savag ly mLlrd r d: th 
nobles w re massacred nd b nish d : the 1 rgy but h-
ered by companies, r assassinated t their hurch drs. 
A strump t was dress d up, and ublicly d r d in the 
Cathedralo Paris, as the od ss fR on: our 
was denounced as an ar h impost r, an th 
of his religion was prohibited! 

The whole R dicaJ and Atheistical p tty f ngland 
is now marshalled against th con tituti nal nd reli -
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gious; and urope is looking on in solemn expectation[.} 
The result of the ensuing Election will turn the 

balance. One additional Comerl)tltive Member may save this 
great nation:- the vote 0/ anyone individual may seclIre that 
Member's election. ~ve ry friend to our cause, however 
humble, should energize as if all depended on himself. 

Unanimous co-operation and individual energy may 
do all things. 

'lectors; he who has thus taken the liberty to ad-
dr 5S you, however ina leguare to the task; claims, at 
last, the merit f disinterestedness. Sir Wn.LIAM ARY 

is personally unknown to him: nor will he obtain any 
sort of benefit by that entleman's return to Parliament. 
He has address d you, without the instig tion of a sec-
ond p rson: with ut the knowledge of Sir WrLLIAM, or 
any of his ommirre s. The writer receiv s not one 
fi rthing f th gr at or small tithe: he ha.r no connection 
with, or dependence on the Clergy: he is neither a prophet, 
nor the son of a proph t. Alas! it is no longer a little 
I ud of th bigness of a man's hand, which hovers in 

our political horizon, but a blackness of [word illegibl } 
which it requir s no proph tic direction to perceive. He 
is not accustomed to push himself forward: he I ves n t 
co hear himself talk; but w uld rather have listened while 
nother spoke. has not obtruded into th front ranks 

of the loyal army: but would b overwhelmed by the 
sens· (such presumption. e has w it d long in th 
r ar and outp stS, hoping that some stronger arm might 
be lifted up gainst th big and boastful Philistine of 
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Jacobinism, who has hurled defiance alike at the insti-
tutions of men and the armies of God. And he has no 
heartier desire than that while he is picking up these 
few pebbles from the brook, and cutting out this rustic 
sl ing, he may be sup rseded and borne away by one 
sudden acclamation of re-kindled patriotism from 
Guernsey to the H brides: that Britain may never be-
come intellectually a province of France: that her wolves 
of revolution may hear once more the Bdtish lion roaring 
from the cUffs of Kent, and be discomfitted: that we 
may never like the Trojans; whom old historians repute 
our ancestors; be undone by the presents of an enemy: 
but that the Liberty and equality which our treacherous 
neighbours have offered us, as winged steeds to be yoked 
into the car f human improvement; may be tjmely 
suspected to be full of armed men: and, finally: that all 
our countrymen who have been deceived and over-per-
suaded by the internal tr ublers of our peac , may have 
the true nobility of mind readily and frankly to confess 
their mistake: and, inst ad of setting by the ears every 
class and order of society; may strive as h artily to pro-
mote that universal good will, and bl ssed brotherly 
union, which are the only root and basis four prosperity 
and strength: which are able to lift us up, once more, 
in the scale of nations; and to constitute Britannia, as 
she was ever wont to be, the arbitress of the destinies, 
and th guardian the liberties of .. ur pe. 

FINIS. 
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